ORCHESTRA SERIES PRESENTS

NASM STUDENT RECITAL

Tuesday, October 29, 2013
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall
12:00 p.m.

Student Performers

David Albanese
Taylor Alexander
Brianna Barnes
John Battagliese
Ben Biggers
Cullen Blain
Nick Brown
Hanqing Chang
Dasom Cheon
Chris Collins-Pisano
Clara Cox
Joe Duran
Alex Fricker
Peter Gorak
Erik Hernandez
Anika Cameron Hill
Hannah Rose Kornfeld
Karen Lee
Madeline Lynch
Alex McCoy
Thomas Meglio
Brad Myers
Brooke Ten Napel
Eddie Nelson
Nicholas Pelaccio
Amy Pirtle
Samantha Pollino
Cindi Xin Qi
Nate Riccio
Kameron Richardson
Anthony Rideout
Gina Santare
Orlando Scalia
Ian Scott
Julia Seeholzer
Thanapol Setabrahmana
Ty Sheets
Assaf Sommer
Xue Su
Raven Thomas
Will Wagner
Xue Xia
Adam Zeph

Junior, Jazz
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Commercial Music Production
DMAs, Performance
Artist Diploma, Performance
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
MM, Jazz
MM, Performance
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Sophomore, Musical Theater
Senior, Jazz
Sophomore, Musical Theater

University of Cincinnati is an accredited institution of the National Association of Schools of Music, the National Association of Schools of Theatre, and the National Association of Schools of Dance, and is a member of the University/Resident Theatre Association.
FROM Sinfonietta, Op. 1
I. Poco presto ed agitato
(1913-1976)

Benjamin Britten

Thanapol Setabrahmana, conductor
Cindi Xin Qi, violin
Dasom Cheon, violin
Peter Gorak, viola
Amy Pirtle, cello
Anthony Rideout, double bass
Xue Su, flute
Alex Fricker, oboe
Orlando Scalia, clarinet
Cullen Blain, bassoon
Brooke Ten Napel, horn

FROM Unmeasured Prelude in D Major
(1626-1661)

(1810-1849)

Robert Gwirtzman, harpsichord

FROM Collective Disintegration
Descend

(1913-1976)

Benjamin Britten

Eddie Nelson, baritone
Junghyun Cho, piano, CCM faculty

FROM Sonata for trombone and piano
I. Allegro maestoso
(b. 1954)

Eric Ewazen

Alex McCoy, trombone
Xue Xia, piano

FROM Owen Wingrave
Peace aria

cker

Benjamin Britten

Eddie Nelson, baritone
Junghyun Cho, piano, CCM faculty

FROM Speak No Evil

(1933)

Wayne Shorter

Ty Sheets, trumpet
Joe Duran, saxophone
Brad Myers, trombone
Nick Brown, piano
Will Wagner, bass
David Albanese, drums

FROM Showcase Performance

Michael Gore

Taylor Alexander
Brianna Barnes
John Battagliese
Ben Biggers
Chris Collins-Pisano
Clara Cox
Erik Hernandez
Cameron Anika Hill
Hannah Rose Kornfeld
Madeline Lynch
Thomas Meglio
Nicholas Pelaccio
Samantha Pollino
Nate Riccio
Kameron Richardson
Gina Santare
Raven Thomas
Adam Zeph
Steve Goers, CCM faculty

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors.
A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.